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CLARl STUDF.NTS JIGBT FM' ACADEMIC. FREEDoM; 
RESOO' INTERRUPTION OF scon NEARING SPEECIl; 
. •  ' ·PRESIDENT AND·AlJ.TII0RITIES DEfEND 1lIElR STAND 
• • 
Slalement Framed Ad.ocating Free TIiooqht And PrGlestiJ), A,aUul 
• Char,. Of Bobhe'Jia.!l • 
STUDENT MEASURES UPHEW BY PART OF FACULTY 
(By John Rothschild, Secretary, National' 'ide of President Atwqdd at the \n«:ting 
. Studtnt Forum.) last nighl. Nothing could better iIIustntt . . 
2nd prove the argument of the I«turer. Worc:estcr, Ma.ss., March 24. 19Z2.-At We fttl that Dr. Atwood has violat«l the Oark; University, in this city, there is a essential spirit of Oark, which has always 
• Inolt of the It.dent body "Qgainst � been exemplified in freedom or speech. 'College administration founded upon an g'tudenta Summon Pr .. ldent 
alleged infringement o( academic (r«dom. By- Wednesday morning the excitement 
On the evening of March )4 Dr. Scon of the mc.c.ting had spread throughout the 
Nearing spoke under tbe auspices of a stu· slUdent body, and the local newspapers 
dent organization "'nown' as tbe Oark Lib- ..... cre whetting th. interest of the pu6lic. 
eral Oub, bis ,ubject beirrg "Control of At the instigation' or three of the students 
Public Opinion." Dr. Harry E. Ba9'e5, -not menlbers ' 'of the Liberal O\ll�the 
professor of history of tbought and cui- presidrnt of the. student hody called a 
ture, presided. The meeting had been ad· meeting to diSCllSS the affair . •  The men 
vertised throughOl!l' Worcester, and an who pr«:ipitated this action were F. Lovell 
audience of 200 studentJ, professors, and Bixby, '24 Preside.nt-at the Musical Clubs, 
townspcopl�ach having paid twenty·five Warrc.u Hume, Pre,ident of the Senior 
emts to hear th� ,pc.aker...:..c.rowded th! Oass and Amateur Boxing Champion of 
assembly hall. New England, and Stewart M. Pratt, '22, 
Or. Nearing's address had been in prOS' manager of the baseball team. When que.· 
ress an hour and thrc.c..quaners, when Dr. tione4.,.as to the ba,is of their proceelure, 
W. W. Atwood, President of Oark, en· Pratt said: "President Atwood', action 
tued the hall. Within five minutes there·' appeart!d to us as a direct thrust at the 
alter, he rose, crossed over to Rou Fraser, intellectual freedom which makes Oark a 
'22, PrC5ident of the Liberal Oub, and live place, and at a tradition .,rJo-hich we 
ordered Mr. Fraser to "stop him," to "tell are all proud." . 
him to stop." Mr. Fraser went t. the With tile exception of ten students, who 
platfonn and spoke t.o Or. Nearing, wllo 'rdrained from voting, the meeting of the: 
immediately stopped hi, iddre\s. Mean· student body was in favor of asking Presi­
while Or. Alwood bad stepped to the plat· dent At\lr'ood to address the students in 
Conn. Facing the audience he dedared the explanation "oL the \'iews of the 3dmi�is­
mc.c.ting dismissed. Amazement held the tration rqarding the frttdom of thought 
audience motionless. Dr. Atwood repealed and "its expressi9n to be. allowed in Oark 
- in an angry manner several time. '''This Uni-versity under said administratioll." The 
mc.c.ting is dismissed '" The bulk of the lreatment of the ten students, conspicuous 
audience still remainin,. in the hall Or. by their neutrality, may be cited as char­
Atwood. ordered the janitor to  extinguish acteristic of the spirit in wbich Oark stu· 
the lights, and intimated that the police dents are handling their side of the con· 
might be. summonc.d. troversy. Some of tbe over-zealous were 
As soon as they had recovered suffici- (Continued on pap 2) 
BESS PIERSON '24, WINS CUP MISS AMY LOWFJl SPEAKS 
IN FENCING lEEr TIlESDAY INFOWLLY AT DEANERY' 
Uni'.roily . of Pennsylflnia Awarded Earlie, Ledure on Chinoae' Poetry 
• Sec..,d Place _ .  £alia Mia loweD 10 Phi¥elphia 
, ' .---
J. YEA 'I)1AN 22, RANKS- THIRD READS MANY SELECTIONS 
Fi fit and third places were won by "8. 
Pierson. '24, and). Yeatman, '22, (or Bryn 
).Jawr in the fencing m«t for individual 
championsbip held in. the gymnasium last 
Tu�sday e\'ening with the University of 
Pennsylvania. The �ee" which WaJ held 
under tbe auspices of the Amcrican F�n· 
cen Lc.ague of America, was conducted 
formally -4and the e\'ening dre55 of thr 
judges, members of the league. gave. a 
unique note to the gymnasium. 
Mr. Terroni, fencing master, opct1ed th� 
meet by spt"aking of fencing in this country 
and explaining the system of -the bouts. 
The American Fencers' League was first 
organiloo 'at the end of the last century, 
he said. \)suaUy competitions can only be 
held among members, but when a cup was 
offered to womcn· an cxcgnion "'as made. 
The first intercoll(!giate bout was held at 
the Unive.rsity of Pennsyh'ania, lpt year, 
when Bryn "Mawr was defeated. This year 
two more prins were added. a foil and a 
pair of fencing gloveL 
Sc!vcntccn entfles, altogethcr, were 
made, eleven from Bryn Mawr anc;! six 
'from the University. These. wue divided 
into three groups who bouted 'among them­
selves to determine the two winn'ers each, 
who tbcn compefoo for the final champion­
ship. The Bryn Mawr entrie. wer� A, 
Nicoll, J. Yeatman, B. Barber, M. Spee.r, 
M. Conolly. H . .Adams, B. Pierso�, I. Cole­
man, M. Voorhees, P. Smith and K. Starr. 
..k the. r.esult 01 the preliminaries, thrc� 
competitor"s from each side entered the 
finals. or these B. Pierson lind MiS! Har­
very tied for the first place, which, how­
ever, J.(iss Pierson won on account or her 
superior form. She was awarded the cup. 
Miss Harvey th�n took sc.rond place .and 
the foil, while J. Yeatman won third place 
and the gloves. � . 
).liss Amy Lowell, one;: of the best known 
potts of America, spoke informally to a 
1arge group of students in the deanery.' 
last Thursday evening, aner dining with 
J!raident Thomas.. The }r/"EWS Board, th ... 
Loltlrrn Board, the &glish Club, and 
many individual undergraduates and ·grad· 
uates were present to bear her. 
MilS Lowell did-not live a set talk upon 
any &iven topic. She answered a good 
many Questions on literary subjects, and -
afterward. read 5e\'eral selections from 
her poems.. 
In answer to tht!',ql1estion, "Who in yonr 
opinion are the besl contemporart Amer­
ican poets ?" Min l»well r(!plied prof\lptly: 
"Carl Sandbtr., Robinson, Robert Frost 
and Vachel Lindsay; while .f4Ra St. Vin­
cent �lillay hO\fers upon 1ht Rlge of the 
high�st rank. Sara Teasedale, William 
Rose Benet and Hilda Conklin are good 
ex�ples of the second rank." 
.i1'bets in Eng:land are aiming at an en­
tirely different goal from that of American 
p.t,'Cts," �Iiss Lowell went on, "they are 
seeking perfection in ftaditional rorm •. 
They are trying to do consummately what 
has been done beror�, trying to foster an 
old tr"dition. In America, on the othel" 
hand, poets are putting originality before 
�verythinB. - Except that they use nomi. 
nally the same language, their work is no 
more like what is being produced in Eng­
land than Spanish poetry is like Chinese • 
hlote Enalish pocjS _ wtite fairly good 
poetry than Americani .do • •  but" our best 
are, I think, much better work than theirs. 
For the most part Englishmen write bettcr 
than Americans, but in my opinion, no 
Engliiiliman is  at present producing ·any· 
thing which surpasses the work of our 
best American potts." 
only from their amazement (be nudents 
who had arranged the meeting, accom· 
panied by Dr. Nlarinl and followed by 
part of the audience, led the way out of 
the hall to a nearby f ralernify house, where 
the lecturer finished his '-ddress. 
REP SWIMMERS WIN . OUT·IN VARSITY AGAIN VICTORIOUS; 
lfefore reading ''Lilacs'' at the audience's 
request, Miss Lowell told an anc.cdote con· 
ceming the line in the poc.m, "The oriole's 
weak soCl lOng." She had, she -declared, 
reai\'c.d a number of letters aftcr 'tVery 
Ottasion on which she read this Poem from 
persons who declared that the orioole. i. 
noted for its loud song. As she had heud Dr. Atwood's sudden action came as a 
great shock to the. students. The m«t.ina 
had been scheduled since' December; Dr. 
Atwood had 3ssianed the hall in whiCh it 
was to be held and had granted the priv­
ilege of charging admission; he had made 
a dispar:aging remark concerning the 
speaker at die time of assigning the hall, 
_ which evidenced the fact.,that he was a� quainted with Dr. Nearang'. philosophy. 
Liter, in accounting fflr his action, Dr. At; 
wood Aid to the reporters, "I closed the 
mming because. there were 10 many of our 
undergradData present. J natural� wouJd 
fc.tl a rc.spoolibility 'for theit: bearing 
further statements sueb as were bti.ng 
made by the speaker:' 
• 
. Dr. Nari .... s addrtU was an attempt 
to sbow that the dominant interetb in 
an)' tOddy. ill order to protect t.bemsd� 
set control of the opinion-creating forco­
die preu, the pulpit. ud the: schoolL The 
authorities referred to '" him were: Bryct:'. 
.. Ames tc. Coaunoawealth, .. part five, ... d 
Veblm's -rheory of the Leisure Oaa." 
Oaric: studalts are cbudding over the faet 
that Tbonten Veblea it Dr. Atwood's 
brothc.r.ia· .... aad .... been laYited by the 
latter to lecture at die _venit)'. 
III COCDP'eDtiq .. the alair from the 
.bJdeat poUlt of -new, RoN Fruer aatd. 
"'Stadenta aad faaalty allke reaent 1M atti-
• 
FINAL MEET ON FRIDAY SCORES SZ-6 OVER ADELPHI 
E. Andenon, Z2, W... Iadmdual IIrookIyn Players Put Up QuKk Game 
c..; M. Mutch, '25, P1ac .. s...r.J 
Leaping ahead in the relay race and 
winning first in both 6S-foot and J36-foot 
fl"ont .swims., the Frc.sbmm, witb a total 
.score of 33,5 poi';b, outstripped the other 
classes in the swimming meet on Friday 
last, 1� and 1924 tied for ICCond place 
with 16.5 poinIJ. 
The individual cup was won by E. An­
derson. '22, who equalled her own r�ord 
made last yeal" in the 136-foot back swim, 
won the 6S-foot back swim, aM olaced 
third'in the 68-foot front swim. M. Mutch, 
'25 . .  winni"Lboth the 68-foot and 136-foot 
fl"ont swims placc.d sc.wnd 
Making 61 seconds in the �Ia)' race, 
1925 b�ke the record of &'1 seconds held 
by 1921 last year. This was the only 
re<:ord broken at this yqrs med. H.. Rice, 
'23. .... on tint place in pluage for distance, 
the other three place, went to'I925 . . 
Each competitOI" in diving offered tis 
diva. .hich .ere judac.d Illy Mr. Bi,hop, 
of Haftf"ford eou.. ).Ir. Bitbop 
awarded first place .... o N. Fitzguaid, '23. 
III s,.te of 0............., Deleal 
• 
Sperdy playing through on both .ides 
characterized the. basket ball game on Sat­
urday between Adelphi and Bryn Mawr, 
which ended in a !COre of 52-6 in favor 
of Bryn Mawr. 
Adelphi's passing was unusually quick 
and sure, their shooting being their weak· 
est poinL Varsity played its usual game, 
invariably getting the jump and showing 
very pretty team work. Nicoll made KV­
era] IpcCtacular baskets; Remak's throwing 
was not sure in the first half ,but visibly 
impro\'ed in the tc.eond. llar;in and Pa-
lache. worked together increasingly well; 
Bliss and Lc.wiu as guards were kept busy 
a great deal of the lime; Uwiu deservu 
special mentioo for 101M ve1y difficult 
catd!n. 
FREe ....... N COMPETITION 
ANNOUNCJMENT 
The NEWS takes great pleasure in an­
noandna that ),fara.aret Stewardson. 'ZS, 
bas beu elected to tbe Editorial Board 
the orioles singing softly herself, however, 
sbe refused to change the line in the poem. 
Later she found that at a certain season 
the oriole does have a soft note. 
Ower poems which she t'bd were: 1'be 
Cross Roads," "Patterns," and a number 
of short poems fron:- her new book of 
Chinese translations, "Fir Flower Tablets." 
Glv .. Aft.rnoon Lectur. In Town 
Min Lowell lectured in the afternoon 
at the Bellevue-Stratford under the aut­
piees of the Bryn Mawt �nese Scholar­
.hip Committee. 
Her only qualificatioas .e.-e, she said. 
that she had lived for �our years with the 
idea of Chinese. poetry in her mind and 
that the one hundred and fifty poems in 
Fir FltHl'H Tobld were the result of tbHlt 
four years. ""; 
• FIr FJ(lfL�r Tablets was written. Miu 
Lowell explained in a Y,lry unique, way. 
Mrs. Florence AyJCeregh. of the Ro)"!l 
Asiatic. Society, with wborn she worlcc.CI, 
would Mftd her a copy of a Chinese poem 
with as many transJatioa.s as poIsible for 
each eharacter, an analysis of the charac­
ters. the story of aU the. allusions and a 
rough .,enphrue. Will ,1.0 .... - who 
lena", no Chinepe, would tum the poem 
into Enllitb and JCDd it .cIt to  w. ..... 
Places made ill the different events were: 
.{c t t,I- .... J) 
MiA Stewardlon i. the first Flftbman 
make _ Boatd.. 
to A'p«np. who would t.raa.late it badt 
(Coatbl .. . .... n 
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• 
Fr .. dom WId Education 
Soc:.,.ates ;and the hemlock �ete not the 
fint incident of the academic free speech 
�ontroveuy. Nor will th� Clark College 
d'air, we fcar, be the last. The dispute 
i. percnnial. It has harraned authoritittl 
and provoked the student. since educa­
lion began, and it will 'go on until 
teacher and Itudent agree upon tbe lime 
definition of cducatioD.. 
President Atwood did not believe that 
"Profusor Scott Nearing'1 lecture. at 
Clark Collele lut week was of educa· 
• tional value. It is hi, o�ion that aca· f[j . demic freedom sbould be tempered by A the judgment o£ the authorities. who are relpon.ible £or doctrines promullated within the university walls: 
• •  
• 
is for him. tben. a pursuit of the 
• � 
within limits set by tbe .Pn" . ... it:yl ___________ __ ....-_� ___________________ • ____________ � __ • authorities. -Professor NearinK"s. • Th. Mysteri .. of Taylor' fetl outside those limits and were 
iequenUy undesirable. For the Itudents Taylor �s a place which few people 
of park, however. education is a except Nelson under.tand. Many and 
suit of truth "in whatever form it ml'sterious are the things in il. but even 
appear, wholly f�ee" f� coercion by more mysterious al"e the things which 
in8uCnce." They indignantly deny come out of it. The height of strange-
a limit exisu beyond which they' _ •• Ino" was reached last Thursday morning 
not pUlh this punuit. when the grass in front of Taylor Wa!l 
The students are right now a. strewn with pitcher.. wash-basin ...  waste 
were in the days of Hu. and baskets. clothes baskets, chain. storm 
The right to ideas i. their.. Where doors. desks, a grindstone, a box containing 
• the "authority" to be found who can large �bal15 of twine, and even a statue 
cover and teach the 'trut!, whole pedestal I The curious might ask 'what 
complete? It is in6nitely safer to let they we� for and where they were going, 
the student meet fint-band with ideas but be would ask in vain. 
ol evuy brand and color. than to protect 
him, nurse him. feed him from a spoon 
with prediaested mental pap. 
tbinkinl aDd independent judgment, tbe 
aim of education, depend upon intel1ec­
tual freedom. Without it, education is 
no� 
• 
Ihlftlng 
To 1M Editorl oj TH� Cotucr: NEWS: 
The recent drive in Taylor and the doer­
to-door canvass in the donnitories netted 
only half the ,urn anticipated which evi­
dences the fact thal !,he College cannot 
afford to pledge out-and-out a larger 
amount to Bates. It therefore become. 
necessary in order to maintain Bates tltil 
summer to give up something which the 
College would otherwise have . 
For this reason the Committee is asking 
"SomethiDI for nothing" leems to the students to give up sending flowen [or 
RESENT CHARGE OF BOLSHEVISM 
� 
(COIIdtlued (rca pqe I) 
for trying the ten dissenters as to their 
sympathies. It sufficed for one person to 
rise in the meeting, and to declare "if we 
are fighting for the right of (ree. speech 
we must concede tbe rilht of free silence." 
The ten were allowed to leave the room 
unmolested. 
R ... nt Charge of Bol.hevl.m 
The protest initiateTd at tht :tudent body 
meeting on the I�th ha$ bttn steadily gain. 
ing in mommtum. The committees ap­
pointed by the meeting scattered at on� to 
the staw in. the IibrVy and lOOn the Col. 
Iqe bulletin boards w�e plastered with 
quotations from W£!'ddl Phillips, Thomas 
Jefferson, Lincoln, etc., supPorting frtt 
speech. Someone even dug out a clau50C 
in the will of the founder. Jonu G. Oark, 
stipulating for intdl�tual freedom in the 
university. 
The undergraduate students hive pre.­
pared tbe following lIatement in ansW'tr 
to charges made chiefly in the local press 
3fld from the pulpits of lome of the 
churches: 
1. W� do DoL advocate aociaIill6, bol­
shevism.. communism. or anarchism. 
S. These principles are that there shall 
never be any abridgment of the iD� 
alienable right of self.e.xpression 
within the environs of me Univer­
sity; Ihat. in the words. of the 
.. founder which we believe to be pe­
culiarly relevant to th� situation; "­
its doors may be ever open to aU 
c1a.s.ses anel persons whatsoever m;u' 
be their. religious failJl or poUticai 
sympathies. or to whatever creed, 
sect, or part!, thg may. belong." 
"SIGNED aY TilE ExE.CUTIVU or TU. TwlUfTY­
TWO UNDUCItADUATE,. Soa.u., ATBL&TIC AND Scsou.snc OaGANlZATlOHI. 
l.au. Stili Undecided 
On the 16th the graduate students passed 
a resolution expressing disaPPltlval of 
Presid,ent Atwood's action. Several mem� 
ben of the faculty have made common 
cause with the stadenu in theit .tand for 
intellectual liberty, and almost all agree in 
declarinl President Atwood's action at 
least a tactical blu.nder. 
. The most recent scene' in the dran;aa was 
lhe appearance 0(' President Atwood br­
fore a student body meeting on March m 
1n .ubstance hi. po&i.tion u .tated. in his 
(Coatia.aed oG ".. 4) 
2. We do believe in the incontrovertible 1
================ .. right and duty of educators. educa- • the motto of other people than Senior Ptay and Glee Dub in bebalf of 
• hihen. The a.eraBe at..,t doet .ery ::
t
:;d C:�e�
re h�.n� I�ri::::ed � 
little to make quiet II.,. wt &etl them for the cards what abe �I� really spend . 
at tile ape:ue of a much oyer-worked tor Bowers a sreat step Will have beea 
.... oftu fraatic bead-proctor. h tile l&kea towards obtaiQiag the necessary 
6nt place thi, is olmouall uDfair. thel.:���,==T�.�.;;;B: A�TU: ;;;CO� .. : .. �21:': ... ��1 
tiooa1 institution, and mOlt .. pcciaUy IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM institutions of higher. learning to 1 ______________ _ teach. to discuss and announce the )fl'. PrD#USCt is a new novel of Amoid truth in whatever form it may ap- Bennett's, pear ... boUy free from coercion by • 
any inlhamce of special interest �or Ar1---coDversatioa. aod disc:owsa: of 
IICMIA tIace it wrecb the bappiDna of I : 
_ .... _&0 .... ,eat. ud bo the FACULTY NOTES 
.... ..... h II oplut tho priAdp&o , 'F 
of Wf..Qe,=_...  Dr. Feawic:k ... OM of tire jadps i. 
TIoo • & b II ....... .. pe ... bu the triapIar - lilt Frido.Y bet._ 
..., '" _ of _ AIOd" the V .... HarnrcI ... � .. the 
' . I fiSt ' V" ...... _ ;.a,ao. pow ,-:of"'s:"'"_--:Dr. S.I ... . 
.... ..... ... will _ ::t'" ww. . ... ....... .. ..... 
... tz of ,un" .... ... ,.., . ... ... . " « . ..... � 
-... ......  Ball_lac-. .. • - .,-jIlI.or Wlllliit. 
.. ... 
iDlidioas propapnda. Aucuste Rodia. takea doWII. WOrd. for word 
3. Moat pelti.neat to tlae praeat local froaa tbe areat sculptor'. OWD. Ii,. by Pull 
_tatioo. we beIine that tbe ique GtdL tIIoarP DOt a recmt book, IIa.i aD ... 
ia aot t.o.d. lIP wi .. IIIfIPOIt of. fIdiaa yaJae. It iI. IDOteOftf, � 
daljltjc or a.rcIIItie doctriaes. To iDaltrated with plates "'of RodiD', work. 
.... dic:triaeI WI do IlOl ...a.ctibe. ... of odaer IDUtt::lpieces ftOlll eftry qe 
4. We do beIiewe .... b.t.. Utti •• .., - aft"_ 
CCMeI to edit .. _ ..... .. .. ..... A., H.�_t!�k'" Pwea. wide 
....... lew .. ..... It.. 1M' it ...... 0'11 7 .. . '''''''''' 
at .... • Pc.., * I 7 ",h .. ... M, 'In.. _ .. .. ....,. 
PI ..... '!. 7 ' ...... ill ... H, a • 7.,. t' .. 'ftII "-' 
..... ....... .J-M ca::. till ",11' .. � .. -, .. ... .... 
CIodr" ,,·W r. _ ..... lplll 1.& ..... _,...-Il00_ 
'--' 11'11 \ Go krtl ... .. 2 ....... ;. _ ...... .. 
.. 1f.1sa".' WI 1& ...... Jl!_ .... -
• 
" 
• • 
. . . 
• . . • 
. V�:ru�.;VI:I�I �. N:O. �1��M:�:�::.2:8 :·f19 =2 =2==��:T:. :H�&�C�O�L�L�E�G�E�� NE�W�S=-�'-===�'T,===�.==-=·==���3_� 
f , MR. KING GIVES SHAKESPEARE Pt-ACING IN)·INAL .. SWIMMING MEET • DR. SCOTI' 1:0 BE HONORED AT 
RECITAL IN PHILADELPHIA . \co."" .. i._ ..... ". . MATHEMATICAL BANQUET 
-
- . 68-Foot Front Swim · lJ6-Fool Back Swill.! 
• .. -
Intorpreb DeJichtful s.-. f...... ' S<cond. · .  Second. Dr. Whilehud to Addr ... Moetint • 
• Comic ..... T...,ie PIa]1 • I. M. Mutch, ·25 ... . . . . .. .. . . .... 1H "E. And..,on. ·22 .. . . ..... . . .. .  37. ':"011 "R.latiYity� ..... Grarita&.. . 
___ 2. If. Tuttle. '24 . • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • .  14l1 2. E. Vincent, .. lJ .......•....... �I � -
3. E. Anderson, '22 • . . . • . . . . . • . . •  14.1 Z. H. Kirk, '25 . . • • . . . . •  ' . . • . • . . .  40.1 
, . 
(From "£tJ�"i"g B .. Utli,." /0' March Z31 
',. A recital of selection. from the pl� 
of Shakespeare wai given lut Wednesday 
evening in Witherspoon Han by Samuel 
Arthur King. IOIlJ an actor 'of the classic 
dnma in Enghlnil and at pl"csent lecturer 
on dtction and the interpretation of Shake-
speare at Bryn Mawr Colleie. • 
Creating an atmosphere by having the 
staae draped with s'oft grey hangings after 
lJ1e manner of Walter Hampden, M r, King 
at once demonstrated his utterances be 
learned in a splendid school or elocution: 
He possesses a magnetic personality, and 
a mellow voice of good carrying power And 
the lines were rtad as though they were 
hi, thoughu and sensation., rather than 
something committed to memory. His 
method was' the resounding one of the palt 
with the rhetorical appe.1 to the intellKt 
.ubmerged and chastened by the proper 
emotional -meaning of each phrase. 
For those who were familiar with the 
scenrs enacted, Mr: Kints interpretations 
were delightfully iIIuminatory; equally au­
thQJ'itative in comedy and tragedy, 'The 
uninitiative found he could rob blank \'erse 
o! its ter;or and stimulate a new interest 
in the plays. 
The large audience and the applause it 
gne the interpreter, were indications that 
Shakespeare is as potent as ever when 
properly presented. 
Mr. Kines program included: "Buck­
ingham's Farewell," Henry VIII; "De­
scription o'! Quun Mab," Romeo and 
Juliet; "Clarence's Dream," Richard 1 1; 
Scene between Shylock, Bassanio and An­
t�nio, The Merchant of Venice; "The 
Morn of Agi'"ncouf!." Henry V; "Speech on 
Sleep," ijenry IV; The "Now I am alone" 
Soltloquy and The Ooset Scene....Ha';'let; 
Mark Antony's oration at the fune�1 or 
Julius Caesar, Julius Caesar. 
QI FT TO PRESI DENT THOMA8 TO 
TAKE F6RM OF $3000 PR,ZE 
A gift "to commemorate fittingly what 
President M. Carey Thomas has done for 
Bryn ,Mawr .. College and for the cause of 
women everywhere" has bten decided on 
by the Alumnae Association. This gift is 
o be In the fO'rm of a $3OOl prize fb "bt 
awarded to some woman who has achieved 
high eminence in any line of achievement." 
The frequency of the award will depend 
on the amount collected. but it will prob­
ably not be given o'hener than every three 
yea� .,. 
.Already $II.COO has been pledged; all 
admirers of President Tb6mar are asked 
a contribute any amount from $1 up; 
the pledges are to. be in by June 8 of this 
year, the payments by June I. 1924. The 
Alumnae Auociation ex� that the jury 
of award will consist of President Thomas. 
the new president of the College,' two 
alumnae and three people not connected 
witb the College. A letter explaining the 
matter is about to be ,*"t out to the 
alumnae and after tbis an announcement 
will be made to the general public, 
• 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT ON NEW 
PLAN BEGINa APRIL 24 
The playing of the preliminarie. of 
he inter-c.lass teonia tournament is 
scheduled for the week of April 24, tbe 
nnals will be played tbe next week. 
The tournament will be organized on 
a new plan this year by which each con­
test.nt must w i n  two out of tbree 
m.tc.bes. played on different days. ]n 
this way winning by default will be 
eliminated and tennis will be put on 'an 
equal basis witb the otber major sportt-
INF'lftMARV LilT 
The following st�ts were in the in­
firmary on Monday, Marth 'ZJ: M. Wil­
cox. '22; H. Sc:ribnn, '23; E. Lomas. V. 
Lotnu. E. WaltQp., A. PalftRr, }d. C .. t�­
_ C. ()ua�... '25: E. G. Cl..-k. 
Graduate. 
• 
4. K. Fo,""er, '25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.2 3. K. Van Bi�r, '24 .. . .. . . . .  , . .42.1 ..... 
]0 honor of Dr. Scott a mathematical 
meetina will be beld, in Taylor Hall on 
68-Foot Back Swim 
I. .E.. Andeuou, '22 . . . . : ......... 16.1 
2. K. \f,Qn Bibber, '24 .. . .. .... . . .  17-.4 
3: E. Vincent, '23 . . .  ,.,." ....... 18,1 
,. Ii. Kirk, '25 .. . .. : ...... : ...... 1&4 
Dives 
Poinls 
I. N. Fitzgerald, '23 ... .. . . . . . . .  68.16 
2. D. L ... ·23.· . . . . .... ... . . . .. .  62.' 
J. �1. Faries, '24 . .. .. . .. " ...... 62.15 
4. R. Neel, '22 . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... .  60.95 
• 
IJ6.Foot Front Swim 
Seconds 
I. M. Mutch. '25 .. , ............. 3U 
2. n, Tuttle, ·24 . . . .... .. :.: .... ,32.3 
3. K. Elston, 'tI, . . .. ,., ... , . . . . .  33.2 
4. J. \Vard .. '23.. . . . .  , . . . .  " . •  ,34. 
LIBER.AL CLUB PRESIDENT PRAI6ED 
BY "BULLETIN" 
(Fr.om Phi/odelphio Bulldi;l, FeblWry 24) 
Protection of students from so-call� 
dangerous ideas.·is decried by Miss Eliza­
ileth Vincent. a JUllior al Bryn Mawr, who 
was one of a delegation of college stu<tents 
from all over the .country who called on 
President Harding o n  Monday to discuss 
Jimitotio,. 0/ orgwHf�'Jts, 
Miss Vinctnt. president of lite Liberal 
auj at Bryn Mawr�and daugbter of Dr. 
GCOTge 'E. Vincent, president of ·Rocke­
feller Foundation of New York" is chair­mall of the Eastern Region of tbe'National 
Students' Committee for the Lt'tl itotiolf 0/ 
Arg.mlelfls. She is the only woman to 
hold a regional chairmanship. 
She was a speaker at a dinner in Wash­
ington on Monday nigtit which followed 
the call on the President. 1n critidsing 
the protec.tion of studtnts from new and 
radical ideas, she Tem:lfked that educa­
tion was for the purpos� of forming sound 
opinion, and yet lOund opinions could only 
� formed if students were allowed to 
think dearly and ba\'e every point of view 
impartially presented to them. 
Just before the mtetlng of the Arms 
Conference. last fall. Miss Vi�cent alone 
Cllled 011 the Presidenl and 'Secretary of 
State to present resolutions on the subject 
passed by Bryn Mawr studenll. 
She has played a large part in the crys­
taliution of Kntiment on this subject bl 
Cillege students, and probably will be: a 
prominent fiaure in the 'halional intercol­
legiate' orlanization 'which is to be formed, 
BEAUTI�8 OF JAPAN SHOWN BY 
MR. HIDEMITSU AGAQI 
• 
1. H. 
2. D. 
3. «-
Plunge for Distanct 
v Feet 
Rice, 'za . • . . . . . . . . .  , . • . .  ,·57.8' 
Lee, ·25. : ., ... , . • . .  : .. :., .. ,57. 
Peirce, '25" " , . .  " . . . . • . . .  55.8 
• • Tuesda,y afternoon, April IS. ProfeSsor 
Alfred N. Whitehead, Sc. D., F. �. S., 
will sptl1;k on "1j�lativity and Gravitation 
and Group Tensors and their Application 
to the J:ormation of Physical La ..... ·� 
4." E. Haynes. '25 . .  , ............. 54. 
. Dr. Scott iradyated from Girton ' Col­
lege, Cambridge, England, in JR), altd re­
ceived '\he degree of Bachelor of Science 
at ,the University of London, 1882. From 
• 
Placing for Individual Cup 
1. E. Anderson, '22 
2. M. Mutch, '25 
3. D, Lee, '25 
4. B. TtIItle, '24 
.. 
Relay Race (Four on each team) 
Seconds' 
1. lY25 ... . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. " .... 61. 
I 
181:0-1884, .he lectured on matbematics in 
.Girton and Newnbam Colleges, Cam bridle, 
tn 1885, the dtgree of Doctor of Science 
was conferred.J!.�er by tbe University 
of LQndon,. 10 the sam�year, when Bryn 
Mawr College was opened, she was asked 
to become head oi the Department of 
Mathematics and sbe has been at College 
ever sina. She ii a me:mbt.r of many of 
of the important mathematical" societies 2. 1m ......................... ,64.1 -
of the world •• and has pubiishe:d several .... 
GENEVA SUMMER .. CAOOL OFFERS treatises on mathematics. , 
INTERESTING STUDIES Or, Whitehcad js an eminent English 
A lummer school is to be held this year scientist,· Fellow of Trinity College, Cam­
at the University of Geneva, which was If ridge. and Professor of Applied Mathe­
founded by John Calvin, in 1559.' Since m3t�s in the Imperial College of Science, 
1892 this school has been organized under South Kensington. He has written many 
the auspices of the University with the: remarkah!e books, "The Universal Alge­
object of pro\'iding 51udenll of non- hra." "The Principia Mathematiea" (with 
French-speaking countries with the oppor- Bert.r:and Russtll), and more recently '7he 
tu�ity of impro\·ing_tbeir practical knowl- Ptinciples of Natural KnOWledge." and 
edge of tbe French language. It bas been "The Con�pt of Nature," whkb deal w"h 
considered that - the summer school thus the scientific, mathematical, and philo­
de\'e!oped and situated in Geneva, the seat sophical· movements relating t� natural 
of many important international institu· sCience. 
tions, might appeal particularly to under- Tbe meeting, which will be followed by 
graduates and graduate studenlS of Amer- a banquet in 'Roc)(deller Hall, i. beld un­
ican uni\.ersitits. They might.consider two der tbe direction of the former students of 
summer months spent in Geneva either as mathematics. Miss Marion Reilly, who 
a pr06table and plasant vaation in tbe will give the introductory address, is chair­
course of their college studies, or as an man of the: Committee on Arrangements. 
interesting and useful introduction to the An Honorary Committee of nineteen 
OJdvanced study of international relations. matbematicians bas been appointed, and all 
The course of study il divided into two expect to attend the meeting. 
parts; tbe first consisting of courses on"the 7ProfesIOr Raymond Oare Archibald, 
French languagt and on literary lubjects, Brown University; Professor George 
the second of historical, political. and eto- David Birkhoff. Han'ard University; Pro­
nomic subjects. Thil year it � intended .tessor Ernest William Brown, Yalt Uni­
to add to the curriculum the study 'of versity; Professor Frank Nelson Cole, 
contemporaneous international affairs. Columbia University; Professor John 
The tuition fee for regiltered students Arndt Einland, University of West Vir­
will be.. $40. which inclu.des the right to ginia; Professor James Harkness. McGill 
a!lend all lectures and meetings of tbe University; ProfesSor Earle RaymQlld He­
groups for the practical «nowledge of drick. University of Missouri; Professor 
French during the full course, It will not Florence Parthenia Leo,v;s, Goucher Col­
cover thlj cosl of optional triPI and ex- lege; Dean Isabel Maddison, Bryn Mawr 
CUr5ions which may be organized by the College; Professor Emilie Norton Martin. 
s2hool. Board and lodgina.can be secured' MOllln Holyoke College; Professor Helen 
at Geneva at $70 and upwards a month.' Abbot Merrill. Wellesley College; Pro­
Additional information aoout tbe sum- fessor Eliakim Hastings Moore., Univenity 
mer school may be had on application to 
M. Gtorges Thudichum, Director of the 
Summer Scho.!. University of Genev.a. 
Switzerland. M. Guillaume Fatio. 131 East 
44th Street. New_ York City. , . Illustrating his lecture with a great va­
riety of colored slides, Mr. Hidemiull 
Agagi spoke on tbe btauties of Japan last 
Wednesday evening, in Taylor Hall, Mr. 
Agagi, who came under the' auspices of 
the World Citizenship Committee is study- , 
ing at tbe Unfvenity'Of Pennsylvania: 
TRI,CK BECOMES MINOR apORT 
AFTER HEATED DIICUISION 
Track was r�instated al a minor spott, 
counting poinl4l towards tbt 'athletic cham­
pionsbip by �95-74 votes at a meeting of 
the Athletic Assadation called by petition 
in Taylor Hall, on Wednesday. The long 
and �r discussion of track made-it nec..­
essary to postpone the questi90 of giving 
up prmnasium meets counting as class 
points until a further meeting. 
of Chicago; Professor Frank Morley, 
Johns Hopkins University; Professor Lesh 
Wilbur Reid, Haverford College; Profes­
sor Roland George Dwight Richardson. 
Brown Univtrsity; Professor Edlar Jer­
ome Townsend, University of Illinois: 
Professor Oswald Veblen. Princeton Uni­
versity; Professor Henry Seely White. 
Vassar Collese; ProfeslOr Rutb Gouldina 
_Wood,. Smith College. 
IN .HILADELPHIA "CUltom .. manner and ideas in Japan 
are strikingly different from those here," 
said Mr, Agagi in opening, "for instan«, 
in Japan one does not shake hands, but 
bows coldly, but warmly, and in sewing. 
one brings the: needle to the thread to 
thread it, and then moves the: clot� up 
and down, not the needle, But in .pite of 
the differences.," concluded Mr. Agagi, 
"there is a spiritual.oneness of the human 
kind, which i. iIlustrated"""'tbe fact tbat 
a JapaMSe feels as much pathos in :Home 
S� Home' » any American woyld." 
Mr. Aga,(i lhm tbowed bis slides. which 
gave a comprehensive View of JI;�n, silo .. 
illl the 1Cfttic. buudet, temples, town .. 
home life,· and "owe� "Japan- i. only 
tbe. ,rea of Montana," be said. Nand all itt 
tcaleI" are insular and miDiatare, lib: 
beautiful mosaics, bitt it'"·i. _ priaaidvt. 
it bas all the moda'D c:oaveaieDC:eI." 
I 
TIaat a numl)e:r of people from lo�r 
basket ban and tennis teams did trade-in 
preference to one of these sJlbr1s was an 
, . araumnt used for the rein.tatement of 
the meets. 
To prevent in some mn.sure: the over­
orpnization of- ath1eua and the abuK of 
clus spirit tile IUQftlion tMI no PeflOll 
be a110� to enter more than two com­
petitions duria, the 1IPri .. : ... made and 
1M molHm as 6nally carried. fnd: -nat 
track- be reiMated U I IJIOrt COIIIIIi .. 
dua ....... ; dial a. prnoa I»e .. c. Id 
l'('rett III two _ .. .... JIIriaI: .• 
Broad: Lut week of Lionel �twil1 i n  
"The Grand Duke.- Beginnina )lon­
day, Robert Mantell for two week. in 
Shakespeare pro&nm: 
Richelieu . • .  , . .. Monday (April 3) 
Mercbant of Venice ""'" Tutsday 
As You Like 11 . • • . • . • . •  We.d. Wat. 
Julius Caesar • . . • . . . .  , . •  Wed, night 
Hamlet .' • •  : .............. Thursday 
}dacbelb ...... : ............. Friday , 
Verchant of Venice • . . . . •  Sat. War, 
Julius Caesar ............ �al. Nilht 
·Porrat: Fred Ston� iI. "Tip Top." 
0arric.1t: "The O'Brien Girl." 
Wabuat: Charlottt Greenwood i. 
"Letty Pepper." 
Ad.�': Last w«k of Mme. Petro .. 
in ""nIe White Peaeock:." Comilla Woa­
day, definitely: "Liliom," wilh JOkph 
Sdliklltraut Ind Eva Ie GallienM. 
LnK:: "The Cirtle.," with Wr. Job­
Drew aDd Mrs. Le.lie; Carter • . 
• 
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· WHERE ' 
TO SHOP 
. --. ..-, , . 
, 
• 
T,'H B ' C O L L'B'G B  N BIW\S 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
STRAWBRIDGE 
and CLOTHIER 
" 8PfiJIAUar8 IN 
FASmONABLE APPAREL 
FOR YOUNG WOM E N  , . 
L' __ 
M.AaK£T, EJQBT8 . PlLBDT 8T8 • 
PlllUDELPIIIA 
Thirteenth S!red Sliop Where Fashion Reigh.,"--;! dnJm\ NUT ' iREADONER 
Thiteea. th Street, just, below Chestnut � 'PECIAL TY 
,J1i) � �wa1' th. 
V � Moat DiatinctI .. 
F ........ 1n 
" Street and · 
Afte.rnoon Dresses 
KOPLIN'S 
81')''' Mawr . 
QUAUTY ICE CREAM'AND CAKES 
• 
WE OPEN A NEW SHOE STORE 
,AT'==== 
104 UNCAlTER AVE., IRYN MAWR 
WITH A FULL LINE OF SHOES 
=fRANK, REG.NIELL!. PROP.= 
Rite Candy Shop 
SALTED NUTS 
'Ellening Gowns and Dance Frocks Top Coals 
Separate Skirts Blouses and Silk Lingerie 
1501 CIiES1NllT 5I'REET 
1149 WAUWf 5I'REET ' 
149 S. BROAD STREET PHIUDE1PHI� 
• . , 
• 
" 
J. E. CALDWEI J. & CO . 
a. .. tnut and Junipcr s..-.... 
PhiI.delphia 
GOLDSMI1lIS SILVERSMITHS 
JEWEU;RS 
. 
Colt ... lnaiani. 
°CI ... Rinas 
.Sorcrity Embl ..... 
o STATIONERY WIlli SPECIAL 
MON�RAMS. CRESTS and SEALS 
L1JNCHBON 
, The 
Hearthstone 
TEA 
25 If 0, IOIIIOIf AVBIfU1I 
BRYIf KAW1t, Po\, 
. . 
• 
GheHatShrpJ ...... _, 
J. It. BRJ8TOR 
Hata lor Town and Country Wear 
• SIXTEENsNINE CHESTNUT ST. 
fOHILAD.,H •• 
• •  ' KIEFERLE Co., INC. NAVY BLUE 
Co.tumea� .. Et(. 
'1'..-<\\ Sailor Middy Blouses FM ,2:� "'""_ 
:' .. -
, Gowns. Suits. 
Topcoats. 
, Wraps and Waists 
• 
to order • 
... d, tO ...... 
III 8. 18111 8 ...... 
• 
W �", 8 .... rt"" 
M. RAPPAPORT 
-Furrier 
r ...  Fu .. 
NO'"'1t StJleo 
a.mod_Una 
Altwatlon. 
%11 S. 17l'H ST. '1'::- PHIJ.A. 
GERTRUDE NIXON 
HEMSTITCHING 
18 OLD LANCASTER BOAD 
...,. 11_161 UYN IU WII, p&, 
DF.NICEY & DENREY, INc. 
1.11 WALNUT ST . 
..... -
raA,...yy 'MW W' . .... • 
laW • OI�' • rucau­
__ ITt. 
., .. ..... 1!It! 
rB6 Gin 600/c 
.... _ ­
m 1' . ... ...... 
GI.lDUA no.. AND otNIa 0,", 
• 
\;=======;\ 
.tNNOUNCING 
The New ReminKton 
Portable Typewriter 
, 
llNJTEU.lL DYBQAIID aAIO .l8 
ALL STANDdD TlhWRh'OCU. 
TIle MHJoIao Yoa Ba .. ,a­
'-W .. .... 
IEII III10II TYPIWIITD 00. 
u. _ ea _  
.J pt·., .. ·4 .... 
IIaiftaen ..... I����'� 
H AT S  
, 
• 
• 
Se .... er'. 
BOOKS : PICTURES 
1314 W .... SIno!, PI r I,,,H. 
PBJUP RAa&l80N 
WAL�-oVlll BOOT "Ci:2:2�n .... .. 
........ . s .. ... .. ... 211 
for Girl. MuqUf1'.dc. o-m Eatd" 
FtMIl �,.jlor.d taiDmtnu, "" Minatr.a.. T...bk. .. Etc. • ' ... .. U.'.N., 
All wool .....  ... 231 S. 11" � � rttLL ..... . . . . . ..... . w"-,-"'-.c ' '1 ,...,,,,,,\ N��r�b" •. ". � .... ____ .-:.. ____ ---.:._ , W . .... llkiru Yo _1.oII 
"' '''''-.. tlat Of" KmI),-, .ec. 
WkJamo-. . . .... _\Ie ........ .... dd' 
B. B. TODD, INC. 
hate. • • • . •  I .... 
a..d lot _� bIuk 
11..., � if ..,  _;.,.""" 
Arlington Uniform Co. 
PIANOS - PIA YER PiANos 
VICffiOUS AND RECORDS 
1101 ARCH ST. 1m CHESTNUT ST. 
a. 11 UUNOTON H&IOHTI, .. "ss. 
The Bryn Mawr Studio 
rHOTOGI'ArHI O" DISTINCTIC* 
0 .... .... CeNI f9I' All 0.... . ,,, 
...... AOW--. ... .. .... llln. tAaf ir  
- -
";JAS. I. OANTI 
JOHN J. CONNFllY ESTATE 
The Main Line Florist.. 
o 
1m 1 ......... Aft., L ... ·at, PA. 
'r"",- .... 11 _ ___ 
Roma CafeB�:'PL 
PRENCH. ITALIAN ond AMRIUCAN 
DISHES SBR.VED AT ALL HOURS 
P .... tItk$ � 
MRS. E. M. B. WISE . 
"..,..u ,,/lite 0 
PHILADELPHIA' 
Toggery Shop 
II! UNCA!1DI AYE. 
BRYN MAWR 
�J-
L. S,*,., 01 Co. 
DAY DRFSSES 
EVENING COWNS-<X>ATS, CAPES AND w!iAPs 
SfCltT SUITS OF I�TED 1WEEDS 
, NECKWEAR AND I-eIERY 
BI.ocE SWEATERS 
• 
, 
• 
" 
, 
.. • , • 
" • 
, . . 
, ". • " 
. -
T � E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
NEWS IN BillV took the folln of ballads. It is said that writing itself wa.· invented in 2700 
8. C. from the suggestion 'Of foot prints 
Pembroke--West has voted to use the in the mud." 
$17.50 fire prize, which it won last year. Chinese prosody. wbich MilS Lo'tfdl 
for ball parties. I d"s,,,;b<d at some length, is V.U'Y compli-
Dean Smith and P. Smith, '22, attended as the language i. monosyllabic and 
.a. mteting held in Phila'ddphia last w� u expression is pined by tone. 
to arouse interest in a c:ommunity theatre two tones' in poetry, the hillel and 
for amateur a'ctors. oblique, twt tone in the earlier poetry 
• Track captain for 1923 will be: A. Smith. disregarded. The earlier �ms had 
.. The Junior party to the Freshmen, which words to the line and wer� arranged 
wu tp have taken place last Saturday, set patterfls whicli became more and 
-' has been postponed on account of the puiding as the art increased and :which 
measles�epidemic. developed lines or from four to seven 
M. Cooke, '24. has � elected as 5eC� words:-" The Fu wa. one of .. he most i 
ret-ary of tlte Self-Government Association, tinctive types; a poem of irregular length 
�nd K. Fowler, '25, treasurer. Miss Cooke with meter and" cadence and very aimilar 
was advisory member on the to our polyphOftic prose.. The gteatest 
"uate BOard thi. ytar, and Mill Fowler Eus, Miss Lowell said, were written in the 
her class water-polo capt-ain. sixth century A. n. The Lucias were the 
SATURDAY'S BASKET BALL LINE-UP 
next 'type of poem to develop, �th'ey had a 
tone pattern hroughout, a rhythm-like En­
glish poetry's and were sometimes or·.-real 
(C.da_ ".. Pap 1) length. 
Bryn Mawr: Nicol· .......... , Remak The first piece Miss Lowell read was a 
................ Martin Palache, Bliss and trans.iation from the Tao Yu�n Mjn 
"Lewiu. J . .. 'o·,oo, which taught harmony 'w�;:/II:;:':I�'� I ' Adelphi : Misses Kilpatrick·.·, Halsteih, and happiness through the il Campbell. Arps, Kendeil, Murray. Subs : She read several other pOems, 
Misses Neifgan for Campbell, Grayham Mn.. A.1Keregh's translation, and from 
18f Halstein. FJCtWn" Tabid'; poems of Li Tai Po, 
ALU MNAE NOTES 
Sarah Morton �ranlJ;, ex 'IS. bu :II 
<laughter, K.atharin� Gibson Frantz. born 
Mareh 'Z1. at Crossett, Arkansas. 
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS 
A,., AUiDttc�. 18Z3 Walnut Street-Exhi­
bition and sale of folk art, old and modem. 
which immigrants have brought to this 
eountry, and work. done under instructi01l 
in tbe attempt to adapt thdr native ch£ts­
work to American needs. Antique 
ades, tapestries and daggers from 
matra. March 10 to April 2, inclusive. 
AleC/eel' CoI/Mtl, 1507 Walnut Street­
Landscapes, by (;corge A. Travers. 
AcadlmJ of Mw, Broad and Locus" 
Streets (the oorridor)-Water colon. 
drawings and illustrations, arranged by the 
Watercolor Committee of the Art Alliance. 
Prl ... t Clwb, 1614 Latimer Street (botw ... j 
Spruce and Locu.t)-Etchings by 
Smith and Qifford Addams, to March 
U,.ivt,.Ji'l Mustum, Thirty4hird and 
Spruce Streets-Arabie, Chinese, Roman 
and Cretan art. Special exhibit of South 
Sea primitive. carvings. At 3.30, Satprdays 
excepted, daily walking lectures by curator. 
or outside experts. Saturday afternoons a 
It:d:ure in the. auditorium. Open from 10 
to S on weekdays, from 1 to S on Sundays. 
. DESCRIJES CHI NElE PADIDDY 
(COIIda...s t .... Pap I) 
again into English and send it over the 
Paci6c. again to be cbnged or left as 
it was. 
To undtntand the diffiCulties of Chioete 
poetry, one must," MilS Lowell .aid, "know 
something of its history and character. 
And if the history of the English poetry 
seems long when one can go back only 
some SOO yean, think of the length of 
O&inese poetry wAich goes baclc almost 
3((K) yun. The first book we have or this 
far away time i. Confuciu.' �k of Odes, 
in the eighth century and'who formed 
the sociefY of "The Six Idlen of the Bam­
boo Broo�" and of the "Eighty I 
of the Wine Che.t," and of Tu fu, 
poet of the few." 
To make the poems more understandable, 
¥iss Lowell told of China itself, of' the 
"jade green pass" �d "the. heaven bigh 
hills." and of the "western paradise." where all hoped to go. '"There were many 
occasions for poetry and everyone bad to 
it, the mayor. the exiles and the 
eoncubines. .. 
The next lecture on QinHe civiliza­
tion and cultu re under the ."..u=_ 
of the Bryn Mawr Chinese Scholar­
ship Committee will take place at 
the "Bellevue, on Friday, Match 31, 
at 4 o'cloclc, and will be given by 
Profcuor John"' Dewey, of Coluinbia 
University, on "Chinese Philosophic 
and �eligious Thought" On Tburs­
day, April 6, Mr. Langdon Warner, 
director of the PcnnJYlvania Muse­
um, will .peak on "Chinese Art" 
(with lante� slides). 
INTER NATIONAL 
STUDENTS' TOURS 
July I� Ill, IJ22 
Four Educational tours to 
European oountriea, majoring in 
Great Britain, France, Italy, and 
tbe Scandinavian Countries, re­
spectively, have been orga.ni.Bed. 
for· the advantage of college 
students and instructors, under 
tbe auspices of the Institute of 
International Education. 
The memberahip lee for eaeh of the 
four Student.' Toura ill 1676. 
Full iDlormatiOD will be mailed upon 
-. 
IRWIN SMInf. DInctor 
Jl I.oIt  ..... Stnet New Y ...... Cit, 
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} .... O D . 1.. M " N. 
TAlLOIlED, O .  
- '. 1 "  a- QUA1JTY 
T a . C O T I N E . 
LAca ALL TaIM­
NING .A.1fD IN ITS 
Aal&Nc.r. aaows 
IM.U.TU.' • 
COVEaT CLOTH, 
SID1.UULL Y C\TT 
AND lTULP IJ'. 
PUED IN LONe 
01'L\PS '" GIV& TH& hOOD THAT 
TAPEaIftO. 11 .. _ 
ncr� 
• 
.. 
, 
BPECTOR'S 
.5S-!! 
PUPaCTLy . .. _ 
paoouCID FaOM 
A JUST -AIUUVED 
MODEL ev PATOU 
IN COltDINL Tu 
TAILOUD . I N .  
sun PLU3 HAND 
& .. e a O I D K ay 
C O " . I N .  '1' 0  
IU.laHTEN YOU. 
594! 
I .. ..  ACULATELY 
C U S T O N E D  IN 
rlQUEnNL TH& 
o a ' G I N A L  
TOUCI:f,U A N D  
H A N D  w o a e  
MAAIt THlJ IUIT 
A oa&.\T 'A\'OIl... 
. ITL 
1310 CHESTNUT STREET 
FashIOns Created 
Expresslf for 
• Younger: Women 
How can one describe it! That some­
thing-that jlairt-which separates the 
desirable from the commonplace. 
, 
Yet it iS' very evident at the BIUIIl Store 
and �ially in thOse styles designed 
expressely to meet the exacting require-
ments of college activities. 
. 
In perfect taste-'-most certainly. Mod-
• erate in price-invariably. 
T H E VALLEY RAN C H  CO . 
• 
• 
A Honebaclc and Camping Trip in u,e Rocky Mountains of WyonUn, and YelIOWIItono Natio� 
J?ark. On the � aU the time tbrou&h the moot beautiful. interesting and picturesque wild =try of 
America. Sevei .... kI of Solid Fun-oo irksome duties. The ideal'Summer for Girls and Young Women. 
You _ Ranch Life, HonN. Cattle, Cowboys. and Irrigation in the Buflalo Bill Country. 
The Caoyooa. MOUDtains, Ri ...... Lobo. Waterfalls, Geyaen. Boiling-Springs. Lava Beds. ·Petrified 
Fonsto, ADd Glacien of Y.no..- ParI<. 
The Bie c;...,. of the Rodci.. Bear, Elk. Dee<, Antelope. Buflaloeo. Wolves, Coyoteo. MOOIO. Be .. u, 
ADd Bie Bom �. 
And the Bie Wild Welt Stampede at Cody, wJllOlini. ; 
Chapen!DOd by & poap of oeIect __ from the fa<:ultiea ?f Eaotem Collegeo and Girls' Sehoola. 
" , ... a .. 11IIII A'*", ,. 
�ULl"N .. . IIY"N .a".n .. , ••• TH 
_ ••  ., ....... p • .... . ... Vn �It- PI ..... W ... .". ...... C •••••• ..,. Mawr. PL 
.,. 11.., _ ..,  .... ... ,""..., ...... JI.., .... 
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6 • • T H E  C O L L E, G E  ,N E W S  , , 
PLANe FOR ITUDENTS' TRAVEL 
• A'RRANC¥D ,.OR NEXT SUMMER , " 
DR. MERRILL D�aCRIBE8 TJ-t E 
, PERFECT IDEALI8T JFANNEITS Bryn Mawr Bazaar 
IIJI im e Wayne Flower Shop . F"r�TOU'': PI.n"M by In.tltute of In� 
• '" N.U.,..I lEducatJon 
Modern 8pirlt of Youth Show. Impatience 
at Ordl[luy Mean' • 
"Said th. cynic, 'I rould bave made a cui FIwJcr. "'" Planb Fruh DQI/� BRT .. KAWl! 
better world than thi .. '· Said the sage, .. 
'Thai ;, wby G¢ pul you b".. Go and , CorUI,. anJ Floral, Balt-I> MOLPHUS 
• The lnatitute of lnternatioul Education 
has given its 08icial tpOftJOrship to a ITo. 
of four educational tours to EUropean 
countries. oraaniztd under"the aus�ictJ of 
the Institute and of otber international 
group. for the purpou of enabling Amer� 
iean coUtle Itudmta and inltJ,1'W=tort to 
travel more cheaply and more pro�bty 
than would be pouible under an)' other 
do' iL' The wont enemies to real progrns." 
oaid 0" M"ril l, .peaking ;n doapel 1.51 OW F...... . I I. . ....... Cleaner and Dyer 
Sunday. "are not \11 adcnowleditd foes, • ....., ,,. p� 4U,h+. . ....... . A.uor�ion Plaited Skirta and Ort.et  
conditio"" . .. . # 
The Internalional Studentt Tour. dif­
fer in several essential. rupectl from any 
other plpll for orpniztd travel: fir.t, in 
thc:lr noo..eo..,erc:ial character: second. in 
their educational and ipttmali<M;lai .ipifi­
ance; �rd. in ,the fatt that � tml¥rs�ip 
i, restncted to penons UIOO'� WIth 
American coUtlet and scbools, eitbe.r u 
teacher. or as .tudent.; and fourth, in the 
fact that the Student.' Tours have bea1 
granted unsual "COtI:rtcsics by the Gov� 
ment. aDd Universities of the countries to 
be "Yiiited. • 
but the impatient idealists who, dued by 807 LAncut. AM. • Specialty their ideals, fail 10 make usyof the imper- -_ _ ... ,....._ ... _-_
m __ ----___ 
_ 
feet objects by. which one may change • CnMPUMENTS," - OF tHE them." ; .. .... 
D" M"rill decl"ed· Ihal thm ". lwo 'Bryn Mawr Theatre cluses o f  idealists. :rbe firlt contain. the 
mm and women whQ look at their id�als ,.....,..,. tI Dlitinctien f.-
as t'bey .look at the Itarl, object. so un- DWa· bnm, r.... . 
obtainable that it i. uselell to struggle U&QQ� . - bl W. S . • ___ I!R, ....... [or thml. "They Ite the faulls and em- I __ .... ,-__ .:.... _____ -: __ ilhes of tbe pruent, yet tbey scorn patcb- ' . 
ing and trimmine, and .h idle waiting for PHONE 1S1 
a perfect' chance; thor flame at the prot- HENRY B. WALLACE 
peets of disarmament to retire disgusted 
at the fauhs of the fouls of the Washing­
ton Cbn£erence. qoo. bave mercy _�pon ' 
CATBlWl .um COIlnCTIOIOlR 
them, miserable slackers I" • 
L U N C H B O N S  A N D  T B A S  - ' 
BRY1I' KA WR 
. 
1000 Lucuter AYe., ROOII lM .8tJ1l Jlawr 
WILLIAM, 'L, HAYO"tN 
HOUSF.XEEPING HARDWARE 
PAmTS LOCJ:8lUTIIIl'tG 
831 LANCASTI[R AVE. BRYN MAWR 
-Whitteadale Ridi!Jg Acadesay 
• c.t lI'W6osWo( ....... .. Saddle Benet, lJuaten aod CbiJdren'. 
POllia (or Hire. 
In.t.nIction, Jndividual ALteaUOo or in CIa-. 
Harness HO!1IeI for Hire 
ZZ N. Meriaa Aft. T"- '" 80ya M.wr 
Durin&' the corning .ummer there 'Will 
be four Studmtt' Tour .. all of them jointly 
under tbe sponsorship of the Institute ·of 
The second class comprises the people, 
who believe in the perfect and will not 
rdinquish their i�(;II, wbo 'rduK to be 
content with thins" as they are, and con­
sequently take- up the tools at hand and 
use them to the best advantage possiWe. . 
"The mQdtm .pirit of youth take. up the 
BRINTON BROS.' , 
FANCY AND STAPU! GROCERIES �')ntemational Education, and each of them 
severally under the immediate auspices of 
the appropriate international society in this 
' country, a. follows: 
Student', Tour to Or .. t Britain 
The Engllth.Sp .. klnl Union . 
8tud,nu' Tour jo Frlne. 
� Fed.r.tlen de " AHl nn Francai .. 
8tudenu' Thur to Italy 
bruised reed. and smokin"'g Aax. and 
oidet. Called For I4Id DeUTered 
LANCASTER AND MERJON AVENUES 
T...,. .. u BRYN MAWR. PA. 
throwl them aside one by one waiting lor , 
better instruments. We need men and JOHN J. \ttDEVIn 
wOJ::Om who .�ve infinite optimism' 'for 1======== 
things as they are. who never lower their PRINTING stand'ard an inch, and still make use of '. ' .. lilt." .fut6 The ttllly.Amtrlcl Society " 
Student.' Tou'" to the acaAdlnavlan 
Countr'" 
the imperfect instruments, which man has \������:=--�.; .. �-�� .... ;� 
. to attain the perf ttL Prosress comes U. ' ..... .4.... Btya llawrtPa. l!:=============::!! 
'The AmerlCln·aclndinavia'" Foundation through combining: invincible idealism with • Th G Sh unlimited hope1ulnesl." C d G 
. 
f e own 00 The memb ... of all lou, 01 Ibe StU- = =========== a r s an d 1 t S __ _  , 32 BRYN MAWR AVE., .,. At.. dents' Tourl will sail from New York on ' 
..... .....
....... 
July I, 1922, on Ibe Cun"d" "Saxon;�" NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES .for all occuion. ANNE SUPLEE. JlAKER OF GOWNS 
• �ngle-cl ... Hn" 01 14,300 lon� wbkh ....:.._..,..._.:.' _____ "'.___ THE G I FT SHOP TO ORDER - ALSO ALTERA TIONS bal hem espttially reserved to handle the At th� Connecticut Valley Intercollegiate Pwfed W......... .... ... R.,tm.r. 
S ' ,.4 Laac:aater Ave.. S .... D Mawr Pa ........ .,. M .... IU • movemmt of the International tudents Missionary Conference held at Wesley.an 1 _______ ' ___ ·_' ,.-__ '__ ·_ 1 - ------'--------Tours on both the eastbound and the re- University, Marth 3, 4 and 5, �re dele-- COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET turn voyages. The "Saxonia" will land gates from Smith. Mt. Holyoke, Yale, W m. T .. McIntyre the members of the British Tour at "plym- WesleYan and Connecticut' colleges;- M A I N  L I N E  S T O R E S  REQUISITES-IMPORTED and outh, of the Fret1ch and l Iali:an Tours at "1£ I W-ere King" is goin&' to be pre- -DOMESTIC 
Cberbourg, and of the Standin�Vian Tour smted by the Johns Hopkins Dramatic VICTUALER , H  0 T S O DA 
at Hamburg. For the return trip, all of Cub this spring. Own Jdabs CaadJ."Ice Crum ud lucy Putl'J BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP - the groupi will embark at Cherbourg on An editorial contest open to all Itud�nts '&DCJ Orooariee Hot--HCIIIM Pruita t S�ty 8,.,. Me., • 70 UNCASn:R AVE_ EIJJOT August zz. due to arrive in New York on from the lafason and Dixon liQe to the 
Septeqaber 1. • Gulf of Mexico at4t1 from the Mississippi AfternooD Tea and Luncheon 
COTI'AGE TEA ROOM 
.... . PI')' .be •• 1IrJa MIl .. ' 
IIvorytlllnc dainty and dellclou. 
On shipboard there will � classes in the to the coa.t is announced by the Southern 
French and Italian languages, and lectures Intercollegiate Novspaper Association, 
on the history, art, architecture, and indus- which ""as formed at the UniversitY of tries of the several countries. During the RiChmond, last spring. "Contributions of 
trips on land, the groups will constantly the College Newspaper to Colfege Life," 
be under able intel1lretative leadership. and has been chosen as the lubjed. for the fint . ' d' Ole FUCHT DOWN TO LOW "'(%$ under the occasional instruction 0 IS- contest, ,..hich doses April 10. FIRST CLASS anguished .cholan of the countries visited. "Gringoire," by Theodore de Banville, ELECTRIC SHOE . REPAIRING Each of the groups will be accompanied bas been chosen for the annual perform· weaK NEAny DOf& AM) GUAIU.HTIEO 
Footer's Dye Works 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST 
and' BEST CLEANERS 
and DYERS 
Cmnn· "0. MD. by chaperons, proctor .. and a t.rai.ned nurse. ancc of the F�ch Oub, at Varras, on O«D&U lJQJJIUDI 
The detail. 01" adminiltration are being May', S. N. WEINTRAUB . PHILADELPHIA BRANCH • S ' ,.. 1"\! I _ LAIICAITIII An: "I LAIICMTIIt AVE. bandied by Mr. Irwin mhu., ...... rector 0 Mills College met Stanford, at Berkeley, ........., . ..,.-. N. E. c.. a....... ... 17 .. s.... the Intemation..a1 Studeftll' Tours, N�� California, in an archery tOntest on 1 _  -=..:... ______ --'::..:. ___ _ _____________ _ York 'City, from whom fun information March 1 1. 
S DELICIOUS S BANANA may be .<CIued. The fee 10' membe,ob;p UNDAES PUTS in each of the Studentl' Toun is $675. STUDENTS DECLARE FOR FREEDOM -Gf-_ .  
(0.'1 1 "- .... 2) The Bryn Mawr ConfectIonery 141 La......, A"... . speech w� that while an open forum A. 
might serve a useful PUrpolC outside. he 
doubted its "'ace in a university and he 
." 1 �t-t!.."'wi::'" ' ; '"'" 
put ]limself on record 'for an academic 
freedom which should be tempered by the 
judgment of the authoritieS. He laid em- "t' I folk -*- "  __ .. tII:tI..t, do-. 
pbasis upon tbe retpOnsibility of the uni- It ",-, --... ....... aD4 trIU_ tIM IItiD. 
SH"IIPOOUtQ II""ICU"IJIO 
�� "'T Y_ '-"  
 .... __ ua.-w 
BRYN MAWR MASSAIIE 'HOP 
I'\.cr'to "" Ul'", .... _ _  � A_ ..,.. __ • PA-
M"flleD W"VIJIO FACIAL "�Oll 
=... .., -
·sr: MAIn LAUNDRY 
DIAN aMITH OIVIU REQUIREMENTS 
0" OCCUPATION' fOR WOMEN 
Speelrina in chpcl lut Thursday, DeaQ 
Smidt pvt ,.� lCicatific: researdt. 
law. businHa. social service, dramatic art, 
teac:bio&, aad literary wort, as the subjects 
to be ditcUUtd at the .Vocational Confer­
ence to be. held April 7 and & In CjiIlnec­doe with voc:atiouJ opportunitiW for 
womm. I>e:u Smith IJOke of "Womm 
Profa ..... Worbrt. .. bJ Dr. Elizabeth 
� Adam" formm, professor at 
5eitll CdIop ud atoer w".a. ;" tile 
UoItcd S- War Eme,...ey Employ­
.,.. 5aYic:e. Tbe book sivu , full aCo­
CDIIDt of oc:ta:s-tiou for women. 
versity for the doctrines promuJpted with· BESSIE P. CRIST 
in ita wau&. JI� "!:a ...  T"" P,""""" " _  ._....:. _________ _ The Itudents of Clark are not satisfied ·111 1711 SIr,. I.-
,� .. P" 
CALIINDAII 
WIIlIIS ... ...... .. 
VACATIDH 
" nll:q ... l' 
• 
u P  . ... 
_h 
_ � TQtor HoI of 
...... .. 8 d- .... 
wi'" the P,";d ... �. defu!;tio.. They .,e iF===========ii THE InN .. AWl nun co, 
pnpared to raist the c:auorsbip which 
!�:� .. ���_���= they anticipate will be imposed. The Lib- ... �  M " ••• w eral Club ��. � increased from " til ,*�. ---r-"Y HI se a' I ..... The student. concede Presidmt Atwood . � ' .  .... • ..,. -..-r 
lbe _rietuy riclot .... , ,be ....,u... ...... C.iti , which entitles bim to bar ipeakers to whom 
be objea.- Bul thq do DOt concede him Ita T !be rilbt to dictate whom thq- shall bear lUI.'. .ea 
ill meir own fratemitiel or ill cuttide lee-
tan IWII, ODd if .... _ I ..... .. ..una Utl �" SI1II!ET, 
CARS TO H I RE 
.... .. - - �'-!!,"''' . ... - - - ... -
• sa I _ a " ... . , ' \ 
_ .... ...... ..., ... _ .... 10 .. -...- ."U. _ .... _-.AlII -.. ,� ...... . - . . .. .. --. ......... .. tile ,...... 1. ___________ ... - -
• 
• 
. .  
